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Volunteer numbers
rising in public hospitals
With types of roles they play also expanding,
volunteers support workforce in healthcare
Poon Chian Hui
Assistant News Editor
She does not don a uniform, nor
does she have any formal training
in nursing, but Madam Lim Ai Siew
turns up at Tan Tock Seng Hospital
(TTSH) every Saturday at 4am.
From then until sunrise, the
57-year-old “night-sitter” keeps a
watchful eye on patients, assisting
with any basic requests, alerting
nurses if they need care or just sitting by a bed and chatting with a
wakeful patient till he or she falls
asleep. She does this even though
she is not on the hospital payroll.
Volunteers like her are a growing
presence in public hospitals, becoming an informal workforce as their
numbers rise and roles have diversified in recent years.
At TTSH, the number of volunteers has surged eightfold, from
100 in 2010 to 800 last year.
A similar uptrend has occurred at

the Institute of Mental Health,
whose volunteer numbers swelled
from 150 to 400 in the same period.
And at Khoo Teck Puat Hospital,
they more than quadrupled to 150
last year, from 35 in 2011, while the
Yishun Community Hospital (YCH)
next door has 120 volunteers on its
list though it officially opened its
doors only in November last year.
The Health Ministry acknowledges the rising significance of volunteers, such as in contributing to
patient welfare.
“Volunteers play an increasingly
important as well as diverse role in
healthcare delivery,” said a ministry spokesman. “They augment
the workforce in healthcare institutions in certain care-related activities, but more importantly, bring
care and concern to patients.”
Volunteers fulfil a wide range of
support roles in hospitals, from
manning booths to helming patient
support groups, and assisting with
logistics and administrative work.
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Some roles have also evolved to
doing basic tasks in the wards, so
they serve as helping hands to staff.
At Changi General Hospital, for
example, volunteers help with
“play therapy”, engaging patients
in activities like memory card
games and mahjong under a nurse’s
supervision.
At National University Hospital
(NUH), a programme called Silver
Connection started in 2014 to pro-

mote social interaction among elderly inpatients, including those
who are cognitively impaired. Volunteers carry out activities planned
by nurses and therapists, reading a
newspaper out loud or doing a Sudoku puzzle with the seniors.
Just this year, TTSH rolled out a
sports integration scheme where
volunteers assist therapists with
sports used in rehabilitation, making sure that activities like seated

volleyball and swimming are carried out smoothly.
“Volunteers can actually help to
fill gaps,” said Mrs Eunice Toh, director of development fund and volunteer management at TTSH,
which is part of the National
Healthcare Group.
“Those who go into the wards
don’t just sing songs – though we
still have and appreciate such volunteers – but make an invaluable contribution in patient care,” she said.
For one thing, they can indirectly
free up nurses to attend to urgent
tasks or those that require higher
levels of care.
Night-sitters like Madam Lim, for
example, accompany patients to
the toilet if they can walk unassisted, or get a bedpan for them.
The full-time administrative executive, who said she saw an ad for volunteers in the newspaper years ago,
also does “small acts” like soothe patients who are agitated and translate for those who speak in dialect.
These are tasks that an average
layman can do – and it helps, noted
Mrs Toh, adding: “Otherwise, a
staff member will have to do them.”
At YCH, volunteers help patients
improve their functioning through
activities like art therapy and horticulture. Said its volunteer coordinator Linda Ong: “This allows therapists to focus on rehabilitating
patients.”
More than 24,000 nurses and
1,400 therapists work in the public
sector, according to official figures.
While hospitals do not set out to recruit volunteers, the hours they rack
up could have a tangible pay-off.
Last year, volunteers at TTSH
clocked more than 33,000 hours in

total. “This is equivalent to hiring
an executive for 13 years, or 13 executives in one year,” said Mrs Toh.
Meanwhile, Singapore General
Hospital (SGH) had more than 500
volunteers chipping in over 10,000
hours last year, said Ms Mumtaj
Ibrahim, senior manager of SGH’s
community relations.
But even as more ordinary folk
step up, there are limits to what –
and how much – they can do.
Ms Noreza Sailani, a senior nurse
manager at NUH, said: “There may
be limitations as to what volunteers
can do for patients as they are not
qualified healthcare professionals.”
A volunteer can check if a patient
needs a drink, said Ms Noreza, but a
nurse needs to supervise when the
drink is offered depending on the
patient’s medical condition.
Physical aspects of care, like lifting a patient into a wheelchair, must
also be left to the professionals.
Patient confidentiality is another
minefield. What if volunteers innocuously offer advice on remedies, cite religious teachings or talk
about a patient’s health with another person? All these are not allowed, said hospitals.
Ms Mumtaj said volunteers are
“strictly not allowed” to discuss patients’ conditions or take their pictures, among other rules.
At NUH, all volunteers are briefed
on matters such as privacy. Volunteers may have to sign a confidentiality agreement, as in TTSH’s case.
Said Mrs Toh: “Generally, volunteers are not there to ‘cure’ a patient or to dispense advice, but to
provide relief and a listening ear.”
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Dos and
don’ts made
clear at
orientation

Ms Christina Chu
says the chance
to take on a
fresh role, such
as in play
therapy, allows
her to contribute
to patient care
in new ways.
The veteran
volunteer has
served in a wide
variety of roles
over the years,
ranging from
helping out at
health events
to befriending
patients.
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More varied roles in store for
volunteers at public hospitals
Volunteers are set to operate in
more varied roles at public hospitals, with new opportunities coming up in several institutions.
Just last month, National University Hospital (NUH) started training volunteers to look out for patients’ general safety and help
with their personal care needs in
the wards, said a spokesman. This
includes ensuring they are comfortable and have their personal
items within reach.
Similarly, Singapore General Hospital said it will look into new positions for volunteers. “Currently, we
do not deploy volunteers to the
wards to relieve staff of their duties,” said senior manager of community relations Mumtaj Ibrahim.
“But plans are in the pipeline to
explore the possibility of engaging
volunteers to help with the planning and serving of meals.”
Changi General Hospital (CGH)
has said it is training volunteers “to
play more active roles at the accident and emergency department,
such as providing translation during history-taking at triage and consultation rooms”.
The hospital, which has about
100 volunteers, is also exploring
new programmes involving music
and the arts, said a spokesman.
In addition, it is working with
clinicians to scale up the frequency
of play therapy, an initiative that
started last year. Some patients
may feel better when they get to engage in light-hearted recreational
activities, such as playing games or
musical instruments.
The therapy is conducted three
times a week, with about eight patients taking part each time. It is
the job of volunteers to engage patients through play.
One of them, 65-year-old Chris-

tina Chu, is a veteran with 18 years
of volunteering at CGH under her
belt.
“In the afternoons, if patients
don’t have appointments – such as
for an X-ray scan or physiotherapy
– they would just be lying in bed,”
said the retired civil servant. “Now,
they can occupy their minds and
forget about their pain and worries
for the moment. It could be helpful
for their mental health.”
The chance to take on a fresh
role such as in play therapy allows
her to contribute to patient care in
new ways, Ms Chu said.
Over the years, she has served in
a wide variety of roles, ranging
from helping out at health events
to befriending patients.
Meanwhile, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital plans to mobilise volunteers
to support patients in the wards.
They would, for instance, check if
anyone needs translation help or
does not have any visitors, The
Sunday Times understands.
The hospitals stressed that volunteers do not handle tasks alone,
but work closely with their staff.
For example, even as NUH trains
volunteers to perform basic care,
nurses remain responsible for the
patients while supervising the volunteers, said a spokesman.
“The volunteers are able only to
assist the nurses to perform basic
care with supervision,” she added.
Ms Chu, who is married with two
grown-up children, said volunteers in the wards can contribute
in other subtle ways. One is by giving feedback – either their own or
from patients – to help the hospital improve patient care.
“We write it down and the staff
will follow up,” she said.
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BENEFITS OF PLAY

In the afternoons, if
patients don’t have
appointments – such
as for an X-ray scan or
physiotherapy – they
would just be lying in
bed. Now, they can
occupy their minds
and forget about
their pain and worries
for the moment. It
could be helpful for
their mental health.
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MS CHRISTINA CHU, who has
18 years of volunteering at Changi
General Hospital under her belt,
on play therapy for patients.

In one hospital, staff were alarmed
to learn that a volunteer had been
proselytising to a patient.
Elsewhere, things turned sour
when another was overheard informally advising a patient on complementary medicine.
Such incidents, though rare, are
risks undertaken by hospitals when
they accept volunteers.
While those actions may have
been done with good intentions,
they fall out of step with public hospitals’ rules on volunteers’ conduct.
They cannot, for instance,
impose religious views or sell insurance to patients, their families and
staff, said Ms Mumtaj Ibrahim,
senior manager of community relations at Singapore General Hospital
(SGH).
And volunteers who put up a play
or concert cannot perform religious scenes and songs.
Neither can they take photos
with patients, said a Changi General Hospital spokesman.
Volunteers also cannot discuss
patients’ backgrounds and medical
conditions in public or on social
media platforms, she added.
Such rules are usually relayed during briefings, orientation or training sessions held for volunteers before they begin their service.
At Yishun Community Hospital,
volunteers undergo a three-hour
orientation and training that cover
the dos and don’ts, plus topics like
using wheelchairs, said its volunteer coordinator, Ms Linda Ong.
For the incident in which the volunteer was found to be preaching
to a patient, the person was counselled and has since left the hospital, said Ms Mumtaj.
She noted that most volunteers at
SGH comply with guidelines.
But there are times when some
people need to be reminded or
counselled on the appropriate behaviour and attire, for instance.
“Should the same issue persist,
we may provide re-training or
assign the volunteer a new role that
suits him better,” said Ms Mumtaj.
“We will relinquish the services
of the volunteer if our repeated
attempts to work with him fail.”
Besides proper conduct, hygiene
is also of paramount importance.
Volunteer Yong Yung Peng, 46,
who helps out at the National University Hospital with her husband,
said she initially had “irrational worries” about bringing diseases home.
But her training covered this
aspect, added the senior human
resources manager. The session
also taught how to handle and interact with patients with care, and
appropriate conversation topics.
Said the mother of two: “However, we learnt most of what we do
through observation, playing by ear
and conversing actively with the
nurses, patients and their family
members.”
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